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uniformed Democratic club who
comes from otfcer States. (Applause).

Upon the motion of an Arkansas

S. M. White, of California, as tempo-
rary chairman, the convention gree-
ted it with cheers as it also greeted
the name of F. O. Prince, of Massa-
chusetts, as Secre'axy. The reading
of the list of officers having been con-

cluded, the choice of the committee
was ratified by the unanimous vote
of the convention. Tne chairman ap-

pointed Messrs C. S. Bryce, of Ohio,
and F. W. Dawson, of South Cara-iin- a,

as the comiuit.toe tocrnduct Mr.
Wbit to the platform. Hanng taken
the chair, the new presiding officer
was greeted with another round of
applause and cheers. Mr. White
then addressed the convention. Al-

though Mr. White Ld requested by
way of preface, that during the deliv-

ery of his speech, the convention
should preserve siieuoe. ii ws fre

place in which it should appear is oc-

cupied by that of ex Gov. Marma
duke, of Missouri. Some one comes
in and passing down the stage places
an immense basket of roses , on! the
Stage and at the right of the chair-
man's desk,' as yet unoccupied, and
the incident provokes a cheer.

i A noticeable incident of the demon-
strations of approval as the hour of
the opening of the convention ap-
proaches is the flutter of handker-
chiefs and the wav.ng of fans by the
ladiea who fill the double-ro- w lodges
ajrranged along the front of two gal-
leries, which have been given Op al-

most exclusively to the women, whose
bright attire and pretty faces! lend
attraction to the convention, i

The visiting clubs with embl&z aned
banners Cohae in late but as ) each
well ; known organization is recog-
nized they are greeted 'with cheers.
The Tammany Hall braves I are
among, the first to appear, followed
closely by the New York county Da-mocra-

and local St. Louis organ-
izations. ' The Randall Club, with its
gorgeous black and gold 1 banner
and led by Squire Wm. McMullen,
marahes in proudly and is generous-
ly applauded. The first of the great
national Democratic figures to , ap-

pear among s is the tall
form of the Senior Senator from Indi-
ana, Daniel V. Voorheec, and ,be iB

at once recognized and c.heere'd to
the echo. The Cleveland Democracy
of ; Buffalo with full brass band,
playing ''Dixie" marches into the gal-
lery and creates a sensation, the con-
vention bursting into applause and
cheers which continue until tho Club
has made a circuit of he gallery and
ia seated. The Club's crimson ban-

ner with its cousp cuous polJ letters
inscribing; the President's namef be-

comes at once oae of the most cpnspi-ciou- s

and popular ornament ir taehall
Evry member of the club wears a
h'gh hit and Cleveland badga. While
the Cleveland club is thus enthusing
the convention, Hon. S- - M Whit?, of
California, who is to bo temporary
chairman' of the convention, steps
quickly into his seat, very few per-sohsj- in

the hall recogn;z:.ng pirn,
llri While is of strong p'lypiae,
stoutly buiit and of med'um height,
wi h fuil brown beard. While hp is
shaking hands with the .California
delegates, the Cleveland club pafade.
oOm'ea to an end und the standard-beare- r

plants the banner directly in
front of the great picture of tbo capi-
tal ?in the east gallery, a significant
incident, which brings cheers from
the throng in the nave of the ball
below. Chairman Barnum, of the
national committee, appears 'at his
mqment on the platform and is in-

stantly recognized amid general ap- -

EUase. Voices crying "Barnum" are
all! over the hall. The 'Hen
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BEEEAVED BY THX DEATH OV HIS AtOX- -
TEB ATTEMPTS TO TAKE HIS OWN LIFE.

special to the News and Observer.
Hamilton, N. C, June 5 Mr. C.

Savage, the gentleman whose daugh-
ter was so horribly burned to death
a few months ago, attempted suicide
this morning by beating nfmself over
the head with a flat iron. The wounds
inflicted are considered dangerous.

- - asms- -
A Sad Smletae.

By Telegraph to Uie News and Observer.
Richmond, Va , June 5. G. B.

George, manager of the Joseph Davis
Shoe Company, of Lynn, Mass (con
tractors for convict labor with the
Virginia penitenti iry), committed
suicide this morning in the peniten
tiary yard by shooting himself in the
temple. Mr. George had been in the
daily habit of visiting the premises to
witness tne progress of the erection
of new buildings for the shoe factory
which were destroyed by fire last
year and this morning while in the
Jrard he asked one of the guards to

look at his pistol. The guard
handed him tbe weapon and while the
guard's attention was otherwise at-
tracted,

I

George placed the pistol to
his head and fired the fatal snot. The
act is attributed to temporary iental
aberration,' The deceased . was 59
years old, a native of Massachusetts
and leaves a wife and a son. He has
resided in Richmond since the Davis

.fit ri 1 m 1 i aonoe uo. maae tne contract lor con-
vict labor, and had made many friends
and was held in htgb esteem by those
who knew him. y

Bead OnVriaga Ktejeetedl.
By Telegraph to the New and Observer.

Wasbisoton, D. O., June 'IL Bond
offerings $151,000. All rejected.

'.

Jarars Draws.
The Board of County Commission

ers met vesterdav and drew iurora for
.the July term of Wake Superior Court
or criminal cases as ioiiows :

First Week N. J. Powell, H..V.
House, J. N. Braswell, C. D. Edwards,
J. J. Walton, B. H. IVoodell, Allen
Baker (col.), W. R. Jones, D. S. Ray,
J. H. Mangum, Thog. Pollard, M. T.
Norris, J. D. Allen, J. W. Jones, T.
M. Ray, T. B. Holt, 8. D. Harp, A. T.
Myal, Jr., J. H. Mitchell, Kimbro
Jones, Geo. Holloway, W-- A. Martin,
a bos. llama, N. r. Jones,. Uobk L
Sorrell, J. J. Bagwell, W. R. Womble,
Hezekiah Pool, A- - H. Green, Wesley
Jones, a. W. Whiting, HE. Gattis,
G. U. Baucom, R. J. Baruan', J. J.
Rogers, N. J. Richardson.

Second Week --T S. Jones, A. J. D.
Cross, rhos. D. Lee,T. T. Hay, D. H.
Pugh, Calvin Coke, T. Q Gattis,
Thos. W. Richardson, W. . Elling
ton, J. B. li aison, Jos. Pearce, Moaco
PooL L. C. Dunn, W. H. J. Goodwin,
J. G. Strickland, J. a Coddell. P. B.
Barbee and J. R. Harp. v

Trial sfCnt MAM.
By Te'legraptio the News and Observer,

Waihtsgtox, June 5. The court
martial orAartai to lr Oapt- - Thomaa
O. Selfridge on the charge-- of neglect
of duty convened at the Navy Depot
at noon today. After organization
the charge and specifications were
read and " Capt. Selfridge through
lis attorney xjiacicn xient entered a
plea of not guilty. The court then
adjourned till 10 o clock tomorrow.

A1VICK TO MOTMBS.
sirs. Wlnctew'a Bootuin' Syrup shoold lalways

be osed when ehildren are cutting teeth. .It re
lleves the little sullerer atloaee, tt sroducea aatn.
ral. quiet sleep by relieving the children from pain,
and the itteb cherub awakes as "bright as a but
ton." It is very pleasant, to taste; soothes the
child, softens the rams, alters all pain, relieves
wiaa, regulates we Doweia ana a ue nest snows
reai-M- j tor ajarrosa, wneuier rwint from toe La
1 tx or other eansea. Twow-Sv- e emta bottle

Ladies should not fail to call at the
New York Millinery Bazaar for hats
or trimming materials, as our stock
in that line is complete.

Old Virginia Cneropts, 5 for 10c.,
equal to any 5c cigar, at W. C & A.
B. Stronach's.

A A No. 1. The Beat Five Cent
Cigar on earth at W. C. A A. B.
btronachs. - -

Wall Fates is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as follows
$6, $8 and $10 each, $1X60, $15 and
$20 each: Prices named are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special care taken to
do good work. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Have on hand a large stock
and can suit almost any tast. Fred.
A. Watson art dakr and manufac
turer of picture frames. Orders!so--
licited and promptly executed. -

Fob Breakfast. Oat and wheat
flakes, ready in fifteen minutes. I
offer these goods always fresh and of
the finest quality; also Tapioca sago,
corn starch, 5tc, Ac. E. J. Hardin.

Sliced Pine Apple, 2 lb. cans, 15o.,
at W. C & A. B. Stronach's.

Thx New York Millinery Bazaar iB

showing the most elegant line of rib-
bons, flowers, tips, velvets, satins,
&c, in tLe city. "

Fresh Peaches, 1 gallon cans, 40c,
at W. C. & A. 3-- Stronach's.

France claims that she has always
owned Maitre He, and has had
a lighthouse on it since 1865.

Owing to the Inclination of
many people to be humbug-
ged in tha purchase of arti-
clesWILL YOU of necessity in the
household, we feel it oar du-
ty to sound a note of warn-
ing te those who seek reme
dies lor , tne reuet oi uie

LISTEN aches and pains Incident to
this season of the rear. Tbe
great and growing popular -

TO ly oi rJKWsowN iruutTKM nas
tempted unscrupulous man
utacturers to oner many
worthless substitutions and
imitations of that valuable

OTJND reniejdy, hence we would ad-
vise lliose who lBh to se-- .
cure prompt relief from
coughs, colds, hoarseness,
pleurisy, chest pains, sciat

A LVICE T lea, rheumatism, lumbago
and backache, to carefuuy
avoid worthless plasters bv
always asking fer Bek son's
and let no persuasion bv the
dealer Induce you to accept
any ether plaster.

SvTUTICK OK HALK UF VALUABLE fKU- -
AV porty. liy virtue of authority given ia three
several morncages eaecutea oy wraeua A .
Thompsou aud recorded in the Register's office
of Wake eountv. in Book S3, pace (39. Book at
page 27, aud Book 88, page aug, we will aeU oa

M., at the Court House door in taoettyef Kal- -
eigh, a Ut with the Improvements thereon, situ
ated on rayettevuie street, ra sara cut ol Ral
eigh, ami known In tne plan of said etty as part
of lot No. 102. and more definitely described oy
roeusa hm iwium ui nww .aagva wiigu an:
nereey reierrea to mr aasanpuaa. ateonsoissie

. rACB.ttOLOT.SO A HECK.
wnwys aiutiKagee.
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THE GREAT OOlfVENTION OF
w THE DEMOCRACY,

" I
imomiia aoowa hi ixv kksi xx--

,' 't THvaaunt thx iiurotARx oa- -
: OANIZATION OtHXB HF.Wf.
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S Tetaxrapkte the Hews and Obserrer.
Ooxtektioh Hall, St. Louis, Jane

5. Tho Democratic Sfational ConTen-tio- it

began to gather in the early
honra of the morning, although the
garel.of Chairman Barnum,-- of the
national oommittee, will not announce
its opening - until noon. As early , as
8 o'clock the great Jaave of the hall
was foil to OTerfowicg and long be-

fore noon ten thousand faces gazed
on the high rostrum eserved'for the
presiding officer of the' Con-rentio- n,

aa yet empty, , but
with - its gleaming white sil-

ver! gayel, the gift pi the Nerada
delegation, foil of Curious pterest
for the expectant multitude. The
noble proportions of; the exposition
bnilding strike one at once with

It is of oblong shape, re-lier- ed

upon either side by balconies
reaching back 200 feet, aboye which,
stretching entirely afoond the andi-toriQXQ- rii

a broaa oter-hangin- g gal-
lery, An ample stage reaches from
the rear of the chairman's platform
fifty feet to the east wall of the ball
and aVOcommodateB 40 pf. the gath-
ered leaders of the National pemoc-rac- T,

who thus are enabled to over-loo- k

tbe officers, delegates sn3 spec-
tators, The deoorations are simple
but effeotive.. ; r

The stage is hung with re4, white
and blae banting relieved by festoons
and borders of evergreens. Ppon a
pedestal on the right pi the entrance
of the stage stands a bust iof the
President and . suepehded upon the
face of the gallery above the etage,
heavily framed in gilt is, a large por-
trait of the Fresideht in oil. Oa
e ther aide are similar portraits of
Cleveland, Hancock, I Tilden, Hen-
dricks and Ex Got. Marmadike, of
Missouri. The baloony and ; gaUery
pillars and the face of the large wind-
ing galleries and the fronts of
the balconies are prof oaely decorated
with: American flags land long and
short festoons caaght up with large
red f white and . blue rosettes.
Feetoons of: American;- - flags and red
irhite and blue banting han from
the open woodwork supporting the
roof and the high pillars which sup-
port the rafters are do, and with gar-
land!! and,J0pee of evergreens.! Bend-
ing gracefully from,; the fifths of
the ooTamn which uphold th galle-
ry, are drooping branches: of cedar
andjpine. In the background, along
the hall, u a more elaborate attempt
at decoration. A. heroic statue of
Waahia igtbnon horseback isifxamed
ink festoon of large American flags,
which are caaght in the centre: of the
frame above the head of the" statue by
tne American shield! - sorm6antd
oy the American 1 feaele i with
widespread pinions,'! grasping Ia
ma talons . a sheai of green
wheat, The statue which has the ap--'

pearance of marble is highly relieved
oy a background of rich brown plush
ailk-5rape- d curtains. The haU is amply-

-lighted in day timet by a long sky
light in the roof, and ait night'by 450
Ueiser : and 300 Jfidisoh ucandeecent
electric lamps. A very "striking effect
is presented in the gallery above the
Itage in full Bit?ht of 'the delegates
and spectators By an eflormotw draw-
ing of the capitol a Washington
Upon- - ia background of sky-blu- e

eanvaa. trotted plants and green shrub--
Deryaro ingeniously arrange about
,ae base oi the picture so as to
give the effect of a terraced park
such las leada up io the caMtol at
Washington from the east, the illu-
sion is about perfect 'aid the striking
picture, sixty feet long and 28 feet
from the base to the cap of the god
dess, ox liberty at the summit-- ! of the
dome, is the crowning feature of the
decoration of the naiL- - The dele-gate- s'

eeats are arranged entirely
across the nave of the balland stretch
ninety feet in front of the platform.
They; are arranged with two aisles
and in alphabetical order, beginning
with the Alabama delegation at the
extreme right front and ending with
me Wisconsin delegation at the ex
treme left front The large New
York delegation is nearly in the cen-
tre and the Pennsylvania ' delegation
is two-tmr- os or the distance fback on
the left hand row of the seats. The
Ohio delegation is in the extreme
southwest corner,

As the convention fathers, a full
brass band of sixty piece stationed on
the west , gallery fills the hau with
martial strains and popular operatic
airs, i The delegates jure straggled
generally and tbtere is some confusion
in seating them in accordance with
the plan arranged, biit nobody ap-
pears to be in,a nurry. nd eiverybody
is gooa-nature- d. as noon approaches
tne vast audience watches each new
comer to catch a familiar face and to
cheer; whenever a prominent figure is
recognized. Eaoh one in thtf hall who
can read the rather dim inscriptions
beneith the portraits n the face of
the east gallery's railing repeats the
epigrams to his next neighbor, who
passes them on as soon as the curi
osity ;of the entire audience is satis
fied. ; Beneath Cleveland's portrait is
the familiar quotation from the Presi
dent s message, "It ia icondition, not

- a mm as..a tneory. under Audens por
trait u U the motto; "Jjet there
be peace- - and fraternity through
out the land." Beneath Hendricks'
"The necessity of war cannot be
pleaded in the time of peace." Be
neath Hancock portrait is written
the following , quotation from his let
ter of acceptance : "The ereat Dnn
ciples of liberty are the tnheritance
of the people." It is at oioe noticed
by the delegates as they note the fa-

miliar Democratic faces and the
familjar and historical Demo-
crat sentiments, that there. is a
conspicuous absence f One man's
face in this Democratic portrait gal-

lery, The portrait of every Demo
cratic national candidate sinoe Chd in-

cluding 1876 except that Of ex-Oo- v.

English, of Indiana, who was on the
tick et With Hancock in 1880, is before
the eyes of the convention, and the

FfiOCEEDING-- YESTKRDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE.

'THS SEWS FBOM OHEO05 AD HOW IT

AFFECTED THX MEMBERS

OTHEBS NEWS.

By Telegraph to the News and Oheerrer.
After a brif routine business the

Senate took up the diplomatic and
consular appropriation bill. Several
amendments were adopted, the prin-
cipal oaos be'ng those transferring to
t'ie grade of Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary tothe minis-
ter's resident in Belgium, theNe her-land- s,

Sweden, Norway and Venezu-
ela without change of Balary ($7,500),
and transferring to the grade of Min-
ister resident and Consul General, the
charge d'affaires to Paraguay and
Uruguay without change of salary,
(!,000). An item of $25,000 was
inserted for salaries and expenses of
the scientific commission to investi-
gate the Congo basin. An amend-
ment offered by Mr. Call to increase
tho salaries of the Ministers Resi-
dent and; Consuls 1 - General
to Paraguay and Uruguay rom $5r-00-0

to $7,500 started a long debate,
and was finally excluded on a point
of order.

Mr. Call appea'ed and tbe vote
showed no quorum.

So the bill went over And the Seri-
ate adjnu-ned- .

HOUSE.

At 5 30 a demand for the regular
order cutoff the usual "consort1' bus-
iness in the House.

Mr. Dibble, of South Carolina,
from tbe committeo on public build-
ing, reported back the AUentown
pub'io building bill (vetoed by the
President) with a recommendation
that it, be passed notwithstanding the
President's action. Placed on the icalendar. r

The House then went into commit
tee of the whole on the tariff bill, de-
bate on the pending clause, "Wood
manufactured not specially enumer-
ated or provided for," being limited
to 30 miiiuteo. As Mr. Springer
took the chair a reporter in the gal-lor- y

waxed a largo red handkerch.fcf.
Instantly there vas an outburst of
applause on the Democratic, side.
While "the chairman "pounded the desk
Mr. Grosvenor called his attention to
the red handkerchief which, he said,
had been mistaken by the Democrats
as a bandanna from Onio, while in
faCt it was a tflegrain from Oregon,
this paly aud Mr. Parker's statement
that it wo aid be in better taste to use
the handkrrchief for the purpose for
which it was originally intended
turned the laughter on the other
side. Finally the thair, by a free use
of the gavel and by reminding the
members that the body was not a
political convention, secured order.

Upon tue expiration of the debate
Mr. Byne'a motion to strike oi h
paragraph wb ifjctwl 'and the next
paragraph "sawed boards, planks deals
and ail other articles of sawed tim
ber" was considered. Mr. Hermann,
of Oregon, presented to the (democ
racy) the compliments of Oregon and
a message from her people, say-
ing that Oregon had 'voted for
protection by 3,000 majority. (Ap
plause).

Mr. Mbffi t moved to strike out :he
pending clause. The motion was re
jected. Messrs. Sowden, of Penney!

ma, and Tarsney, of Michigan, vo
ting with the Republicans in favor of
the motion. Mr. Fuller, of Iowa, vo
ting with the Democrats against it.
So the cleik turned over the first page
of the bill and read the next clause of
the free list: Hubs for wheels, posts,
last-block- s, wagon-block- s, oar blocks,
heading-block- s, and all like blocks
Or sticks rough-hew- n or sawed
which Mr. Bay ne promptly moved to
strike out. Rejected by a party vote
after a long debate. "Staves of
wood", in the 16th line of the bill, was
next considered. After a long dis-
cussion Mr. Buchanan, of New Jersey,
offered an amendment adding the
words "In the rough, straight and
"not shaved" which was rejected.

Mr. Bayne ironically remarked that
the Democrats did not ap ear to
gather much satisfaction from the pe--
rueal of the convention bulletins and
he therefore read a number of tele-
grams showing republican gains in
Oregon to the delectation of the Re
publicans.

Mr. Lawler, of Illinois, replied by
reading a clipping from an Oregon
paper denouncing the high tariff as
a humbug.

An amendment to strike out the
paragraph was lost and the commit
tee rose.

The Speaker pro tern, laid before
the House a message from the Presi-
dent returning without his approval
the bill for the erection of a public
building at Bar Harbor, Maine, and
for the purchase of additional ground
for the building at Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

The announcement of the vote of
the firs', named bill was received with
laughter by the Republicans
. Adjourned.

OREOOI.
HEBM.VS TWO HUNDRED MAJORITY FOB

CONGRESS THX LEGISLATURE.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Portland, Uregon, June 5. It is
believed that Herman, for Congress,
has 2000 majority. The Republicans
claim more Tbe Republican esti--
timate of the legislature is 10 to 14
on joint ballot.

: a
Severe Steraa..

Cor. el the News and Observer.
Akcola, N. C, June 4tb, 1888.

- There was a severe rain and hail
storm in this secton Saturday the
2nd inst- - Crops were damaged right
muoh. .

Three cheers lit Fowle and A'n- -
ander!

William Raffi Cox.
Twin City Daily. I

There is not a better man in all
North Carolina than William Roffin
Cox, nor one who has the good of
the Democratic party more at heart.
The biggest mistake the Democrats
of the l! ourtn district ever committed
was their failure to return him ' to
Congress two years ago.

THE CONDITION OF TUK GEN.
ERAL OF THE ARMY.

HE frLEXra ALL THS MOBKIXa SOT HAS

TWO RLIGHT HXW ORBHAOKS - OTHXX

XTWS.

By Telagraph to the News and Observer. .

Washisqtox, June 5- -b a. m. At
lhis hour Gen. Sheridan is resting
quietly with pulse of fair volume;
respiration 32; temperat ure normal.
lhe pulmonary trouble has been
somewhat relieved. The congestion
which increased 36 hours ago was
followed by a considerable hemor-
rhage from the stomach snd bowels
Monday at 2 p. m. The shock Of this
was almost fatal, aa it immediately
developed a return of grave, heart
failure. Tbe most powerful restora
tives were required to secure a reac
tion. Since this was accomplished ho
fresh trouble haj appeared. The
heart has rallied as promptly as eould
have beeu hoped, considering " that
organic diseases prevail,.. . The
kidneys . , are acting . on ". time.
The nervous foree shows serious de-
pression, and the gravest anxiety must
continue to be felt as to ils'ehdurance
in eye of arJyfuither complications.
Tbe remedies and food are borne re
markably well. ,

(Signed) .

Wm. Pepper,
Wash. Matthews,
Hesi? 0. Yarrow, '

Robt. M. O'RxtiiT.f
Chas. B. Biaxx.

Dr. Penner left the house at fiva
minutes past 6 o'clock to ireturn to
Philadelphia, baring remained about
three and a half hours, the longest
visit yet paid by him to the patient.

The following bulletin . was, issued
at "2 p. m , Juno 5, 1.45 p. m.r Gen.
Sheridan has slept all tho morning.
There . have-bee- n two slight hem--
orhages from the stomach, which
have not apparently weakened him.
His pulse is 105 and his respiration
easy, mere is but little cougn, with
local expectoration. The excretion
from the kidneys the chemical analy-
sis shows to be normal, ",

(Signed) R. M. O'RxirxT..
W. Matthews, .:

Chas. Btkxe,
H. a Yabbow.

Aa Elder (ftlu rharth.
Unsolicited, but appreciating the value

of Taylor's Cherokee Bemedy of Sweet
uam and Mullein has been to him In
curing a terrible and deep seated coosh,
Elder F. M. Hawkins, of Camming, Oa.,
commends it to all sunermg.

-- Governor Alger, of Miohigac,
places, himself-- ! squarely before , the
public as a Republican Presidential
candidate in the columns of the New
York ZTsrofci

... - :i
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Its superior excellence proveav to sail
lions of homes for more than a- - quarter
of moratory. It is used by the united
States Government. Endorsed by tbe
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-fu- L

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, lime ox
Alum. Bold only to Qua. a

PRICE BAKING TOWDEB CO. '
WIW TOBF. CHTOAOO. ST. LOrTS '

EDWARD FASNACH,

JEW ELER OPTICIAN

SALXiaH, H. 0.

SOLITlIllE and CLUSTER BIAIOIBS

Gold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watch
uorham Sterling riirverware,Bogers

plated silverware, any size and
weight of plain 18 karat En-- ,

gagement rings constant-
ly in stock.. Badges

and Medals'made
, to order.

Oar Optical Department

Embraces an eadleas variety cf lenses
which together with .our practical expe
rience enables us to coireat alinnet any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight).
Hypermetropia tt&r sight), rreabyopiav
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) ana
giving prompt relief from that diatree.
ut headache which often accompanies
imperfect visioa.

OIR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
Move and look like the natural organ
No pain when inserted. ;

Patients at a distance ktving a broken
eye can have another mads withou oaU- -
lax paraonally. . k '

: - .jOTIOEL
Tha rexular annual meeting of the

Stockholders of the Ealeigh Oas Ught
Company wiu be bold at tne uniaa or
the Cjmpanv in tne Ityot Raleigh, N.
C on Monday Jane 11, at 4 cAlook
p. m.

. w. r. aiivcooua,Secretary.
Raleiah.N 0 , June td 1888.
iuneM.. -

Ae;Ne avelin r falesm tn to is'l ii.'egwsn mid lie at wiocrn Nttiroitna. r - -
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delegate the wboie matter was e
ferred tothe najtional committee but in
a discussion iwhich the resolution
provoked, au Cjhio man said, 'Hhere
are, I understated, uniforme-- Demo-
cratic dabs hee form ten or twelve
States; those oi us who are delegates
are obliged to the people of .Sfc Lou-
is for their princely hospitality and 1
think these clubs ought to be permit-
ted to have a sfat in this convention
during he deliberations of this body,
(loud cheers) I understand that
upon yesterda 4,000 tickets were
distributed to members of the Cham-
ber of Commerte of this city. They
ought to have been distributed to
Democratic clubs who are here from
Chicago, Cincinnati and New York,
(loud cheers and good, good )

therefore ins st jthat we O've it to
these Democratic clubs to extend to
them' the courtesy of this convention."

Ifj was manifest that there was a
large measure of eympathy with 'he
proposition to invito the clubs to seats
in the convention, but a Missouri del-
egate roee and stated tha 2,000
tickets had been issued to these uni-
formed visiting clubs and no such
number as had "been stated had been
given to the Chamber cf Commerce,
that the haTl was already crowded to
its full capacity and' the proposition
was imprskctica j'e. Tbe matter was
then referred as! stated.

Notwithstanding tbe fact that the
O'lio delegation received the Indiana
men last evening wi h open arms but
with the cold consolation that Thur-ma- n

must and would receive the 4G

votes of the Bupkeye State as a unit,
it was everybody's fight this morning.
Tho delegation went into a prolonged
session during the afternoon and
passed resolution after resolution" of
endorsement; still there were members
who would not fall in line. Robert
B'ee held back a long time and it
required the afloptjon of the unit
rule to lead him from his opposition.
No sooner had this rule been
adopted than Jro Brady was on his
feci He said: ' 'Gentlemen, you may
adopt any rule vou like, but I came
from Cincinnati to oppose tbe nomi-
nation of Mr. iThurman. Yoa may
throw me out of this caucue, or inti-
mate that my priesence is not desired,
and I will stayj out. But neverthe-
less, I will go tcj the convention and
take my seat as a delegate, and when
the State is called I will vote against
Mr. ThPman "

This determination caused confu
sion, and there were dire threats, but
to no purpose, Finally a resolution
was adopted releasing Mr. Brady
from the binding of the unit rule, and,
he will act independently..
In conversation ho was more cautious
but still s'rong opposition showed it-

self in hU remarks. "I will do my
fighting in tbe convention, but when
I cannot win there I will go home as

have done many times before, and
during the campaign will work and
fight just as hard for the Democrats
as ever before." John Brady is one
of the staunchest adherents of the
Payne-McLea- n faction.

6 30 p. m. The committee on reso-
lutions elected jHnry Watterson, Of

Kentucky, chairman over Mr. Gorman,
of Maryland - 22 to 20. The commit-
tee to prepare a platform consists of
members from Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Oregon, Michigan,
Mississippi, Colorado and Louisiana.
It meets at 9 tomorrow.

DeitrseUT, Fire.
By Telegraph to the Hews and Observer.

Columbia, S. 0., June 5. Aeotton
warehouse, belonging to the South
Carolina. Railway Company, adjacent
to the TJn;.on depot, in this city, was
burned tonight. Thefire broke out
at 7. 30 p. m. Th warehouse was
occupied by Jones, Robertson & Co ,
cotton dealers, to whom the most of
the cotton belonged.. Fourteen hun-
dred bales wore! in the warehouse.
Loss $60,000;, irisuranee about $50,
000.

Tbe Illlnal lapnmi Co.ur
Ui Telegraph to tho News and Observer

Chicago, June! 5. -- Elections were,
held throughout Illinois yesterday for
judges of the Supreme Court. The
returns, which aoe nearly all in, snow
that the Republican candidate?, David

Baker, Jacob W. Wilkin, James U.
Bailey and Benjj D. Magruder, were
elected in the nxst, third, sixth and
seventh districts, and John Seal field,
Democrat, present incumbent, in the
second district. This makes the Su-

preme bench of Illinois Republican
for the first tune jin its history.

'S
hootIn Affray In Teanesaee.

By Telegraph to the Nws and Observer.
Nashville, lenn., June 5j A spe

cial to the American from Parisr
Tenn., says. "Laslt evening D. Porter,
son of Ex-Go- v. Porter, was shot and
killed.by Alexander B-- White, cashier
of the CommerciiJ Bank. Porter had
accosted White and made a motion
as if. to draw his pistol. Earlier in
the evening Kennedy Porter, another
son of the assaulted
Bill Edmunds and shot him three
times. His wqunids are serious. Ed
munds had shot Porter some months
ago.

TIM Ticket la AalLcvll'a.
Asheville, N- - O., June 2, 1888

Editor Naes awlObserver:
I write to tell vou that ttm cnv.i- -

tion has oome up to tho standard in
presenting Hon. Daniel G. Fowlo t
the people of North Carolina for the
highest office within their gift. The

of Western North Carolina aEeople
and November will teil tho

tale that the O f North state will
givfl to Cleveland Fowle an 1 the en
tire State ticket npt. leas thsu twen'y-fiv- e

thousand miiority. I was tho
first man in the State to plucc Fowio
and Alexander ' In' the field. As Mr.
Alexander has de5intd, Hon. Thomas
M. Holt is placed (on the ticket, a pure
and upright citizen, that will only add
lustre and strength to the ticket. Let
every white and color i man tnat
loves the blessinlgs of civil liberty
rally around Cleveland, Fowle and
Holt and the State Uc.et and peace
and good will to ihen will continue to
now through . our- - mtue country as
water from a ensiling spring.
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quently interrupted by applause and
once or twice was coru;-!i- el to Stop
until the app'ai hi-- l .iied awy.

iHe spoke with distinctness and enuUl I
be heard all over the hall. When no
mentioned the name of Pr sidHt
Cleveland the- - couveut'on arcs to its
feet and with waviog hata and flut'er-in- g

handkerchiefs chewed for several
seconds.

The mention of tariff reform was
also cheered and at the close of his j
aaaress tne speaKer was generouny
applauded. Curiously enough refer-
ences in the speech to Tilden failed
to arouse any, marked enthusiasm and
none of the New York delegation ap-

plauded the mention of that once in-

spiring name. At the conclusion of
Mr. While's speech Gov. Greer, of
New Jersey, offered a reso utioa
adopting! the rules of "the preesJiug
convention as the rules of the present
convention, subject to the following
modifications, that in voting for can-

didates for Presiden' and Vies Prei-dent'n- o

State shall .be allowed to
change its vote until the roll call of
States has been made and every State
has cast its vote. The resolution was
adopted, after a point Of order raised
by Mr. Schewalter, of Missouri, that
it was not in order until a report had
been made by the committee on ere
deptials, had been over --ruled by the
cha r. Then Mr. ThOans.M, Patter-
son, of Mississippi, rose, and, craving
the indulgence of the convention in
behalf of tbe State of Colo-ado- , pre-

sented to the convention
- A. GAVEL

made of Colorado silver, ricHy chased
and burnished. It was, he said, a
modest offering fiom a younger
member of the Federal Union to
that party which, has restored sil-

ver to that high plaue from which
it had been degraded by the Gongrt83
of 1873 and which had over since re-

mained its constant champion. Let
the announcement be made through-
out the civilized world, through the
silver tone of the gavel, of the, first
and unanimous nomination: ol the
people's choice for President; Grover
Cleveland. (Loud applause), f

Chairman W hite. in accepting the
gavel, pleasantly remarked that as far
as the gavel eould do it the conven-
tion

.1
would have to be ruled by silver.

(Applause).
The chair then recognized senator

Gorman, of Maryland,, who presented
a resolution providing that the roll
of States be called and tnat cacti
State name its member of the com- -

mitteee on credentials, member of
the committee on permanent organi-
zation and member of the commi.tee
on resolutions, and that all resolu
tions relating to the platform be .re-

ferred to the committee on resolu-
tions. The resolution was adopted
and the States proceeded to make
their appointments.

The appointments for Norm Caro
lina were as follows : Chairman, Jul
ian S. Carr; secretary, Chas. N.
Vance; resolutions, Rich'd Battle, of
the staff of the Nxws Asr Obsebveb;
credentials, W. 0. Bo wen; organiza
tion, W. C. Smith. Committeeman,
M. W. Ransom.

South Carolina: Chairman, F. W.
Dawson; Secretary, G- - S Graham;
Resolutions, Jno. S. Sloan; Creden-
tials, C. A. Wood; organization, J.
V. Coggins. Committeeman. F. W,
Dawson.

Virginia : Chairman! Eppa Hunton;
Secretary, W. W. Scott; Resolutions,
P. W, McKinney; Credentials, P. C
Marshall; Organization, J. W. Rsylett;
Committeeman, John S. Barbour.

When the name of David Turpie, ot
Indiana, was called to' represent that
State upon the committee on resolu-
tions there was a burst of applause,
which was, however, eclipsed by the
cheers which greeted the selection of
Henry Watterson to the same com-

mittee by the State; of Kentucky.
Nor was A. P. Gorman forgotten by
the assemblage, and the mention of
his name was vigorously applauded.
Mr. O'Brien, of Minnesota, said that
as there was a contest in the Dakota
delegation, the only contest before
the convention, he would move that
the Dakota delegates be excluded
from any participation in the conven-
tion's proceedings until the report of
the credentials committee is made and
acted upon. This proposition was
adopted without opposition. The
chair then announced that each
of the three committees just
constituted ' would meet at five
o'clock, the tommittee on credentials
and the committee on permanent or
ganization in the convention hall and
the committee on resolutions in the
errand parlor of the Southern Hotel

KOBwell. i'lower, of New xorK,
rose to offer a resolution and was re
ceived with applause. His resolution
was to the effect that when the con
vention takes a recess today it be to
meet at noon tomorrow.

Mr. Abbett, of New' Jersey, offered
an amendment fixing the hour at 10
o'clock. He wanted, he said, to see
the Democratic ticket ! nominated te
morrow and not on the third day.

The amendment was accepted by
Mr. Flower and the resolution as
amended was agreed to.

The convention then, on motion of
Mr. Flower, at 2 o'clock took a receae
until 10 tomorrow. N

A good deal of feeling was dtvel
oped in the convention this afternoon
shortly before the adjournment by
resolution offered by an Iowa dele
crate that during the recess of tie
convention the hall beOpened for the
inspection of visiting clubs. An Ohio
delegate moved to amend bv instruct

...

dricks club of Indiana is cheering as
it marches up to the east gallery and
places its banner by the aide of " the
Cleveland Democracy banner. Chair-
man Barnum looks up to see what is
going on above him and . when he
catches sight Of the friendty banners,
nods approval. I: ! .

Congressman Scott, bis i face
wreathed in smiles, as though e'very- -
ning had been arranged to ma satis

faction, marched in at the head of
the Pennsylvania delegation and
ooks up at the gathered faces of the

Democracy upon the s'age iefcur- -
tntriy. : ' i

- ' i
fr. Henry Watterson, of Kentucky,

enters with his coat tail pocketbulging
out suspiciously like a copy of the
pUtform, which it is said he is pre
paring. He Btops to say a word in
Mr. Scott s ear and passes quietly on
to his seat ' : .,

At' noon alt of the delegations have
arrived at the conven'ion hall except
those; from New York and Missouri.
The absence of the New York delega- -

uyu uiub a large gap in me cenure
of the space reserved for delegates,
and the convention waits with; min-
gled feelings of curiosity and' impa
tience icr the appearance of the Em-
pire State's representatives, ilt is
fifteen minutes before it comes 'into
the convention, headed by ex Mayor
Grace, of New York City, conspicu
ous as it marches to its place with the
eyes of tne '. convention fixed on it.
The distinguished figure of Daniel
Dougherty, who is to place Cleveland
in nomination, is observed and he ia
cheered. At this moment a California
delegate mounts a chair and, unfurl
ing a red handkerchief, places it on
tup, uanner poie oi me ueieganon.
This is a signal for the apbear- -
ance J of hundreds of tile ' '01d
Raman's" standard and almost
instantly the banner poles of Penn
sylrania, Wisconsin, Nebraska, West
Virginia, Florida, Utah, New Mexico,
Ohio, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
Delaware, uregon and Nevada are
decorated with red. handkerchiefs,
and from the gallery, balconies and
nave of the hall proper, red bandannas
wave all over the auditorium A
cheer bursts from a thousand throats
in the galleries, which is caught up
by! the convention, and grows in vol- -

.cme until the blare of the band trum
pets and the sound of the base drum
are drowned m the greater volume Of
the convention s full throated voice
While this flare up of enthusiasm is
in progress someone hoisted his high
gray hat on a pole in the Indiana del
egation and-th- e mends of Govt Gray
now join in the cheering. Chairman
Barnum, who has advanced to a high
desk on the platform, waits for the
cheera to subside. ' .

J rax coHvnrridK comes to oxdeb.
At 12 35 the vast assemblage was

silenced by a stroke from the gsel of
Chairman Barnum and the Democrat-
ic convention of 1888 was formally in
session. The chairman introduced
Bishop J. B. GranberryJ of St;. Louis,
whoj opened the proceedings with
prayer. He rendered devout thanks
for the many benefits which this coun-
try had received from thoj hands of
rroviaenoe. prayed for a continu-
ance of those bounties and I called
down the divine blessing "upon the
President end all those in authority.
The cha:r then stated that, acting un-
der the authority conferred upon him
by the National Democratic Cpsimit--
tee, ne would present to the conven
tion the names of the persons selected
by the oommittee to preside over and
officer the temporary organization ; of
tne convention.
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' Cheap at $1.00.

60) Ladies! and Uieeea' HaU, latest
tfi shapes at

per cent

. ::tess than their value.

05OO Reward I

We win pay the aboTe nwtxd tor-t- or ease at
Ser eaaplaint. dyapepKla, lck headache, lodl-Uo-

euOKipation or eoatWeness we cannot
V wittf Weat's Vegetable Live r Pills, when the

dWcttont are strictly compiled with. They are
mrly vegetable, and never fall to give eatiitacr
a, Uqn boxes eontalniiig sugar coated

JKaolertetUandlBiluitioiis. Ttejreanlna) mvin- -

ing the ergea&t-at-arm- s to invite andAj the Secretary read the name of
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